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Decision No. 78595 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ~ 
charges, allowanees aud practices 
of all highway earriers relating to 
the transportation of fresh or ) 
green fruits and vegetables and ) 
related items (commodities for ~ 
whieh rates are provided in Minimum. . 
R.s.te "tariff 8). 

case No. 5438 
Petition for Modification 

No. 80 
(Filed November 10, 1970; 
Amended February 4 and 

February 22, 1971) 

R. ~. Smith and A. D .. Poe, Attorneys at Law', and 
H. F. Kollmyer, for California Trucking Asso-
ciation, petitioner. 

Donald R. Maff1::r:, Attorney at taw, and E. Al.!ln ...-
Mills, :tor california Grape & Tree Frui'C 
League, protestant. 

Ra1eh Hubbard and W. L. Knecht, Attorney at Law, 
tor Calitornia Farm Bureau Federation; La;ry 
Borden, for Safeway Stores, Inc.; Thomas 
Parsons, for Western Growers Association; M. J. 
Davi~, for Blue Anchor, Inc. and· C~lifornia 
Fruft Exchange; and Lester Parker, interested parties. 

Robert E. Walker and Robert W .. Stich, for the 
COmmission staff. 

INTERIM OPINION AND ORDER. ON MOTION OF !HE CALIFORNIA""PMM BUREAU F!DERATION 

the minimum rates governing the highway transportation of 
fresh fruit and vegetables within California are contained in 

Minimum Rate Tariff 8. Supplement 31. of said tariff prOvides, with 

certain exceptions, that the freight charges resulting under said 

tariff shall be subject to an interim surcharge of 8 percent on 
charges for shipments computed at minimum weights of 20,000 pounds 

or more; and on all other charges, an interim surcharge of 9 percent 
is apP1icable.1 By its original petition in this ma:ter, the 

1 The surcharges, ~nit~alIy scheduIea=to expire WitS December 31, 
1970, were made subject to an extended expiration date of July 1, 
1971, by Decision No. 78108 of December 22, 1970, in this proceed-ing. 
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California Trucking Association (CtA) sought an ex parte order which 

would increase the interim surcharges of 8 and 9 percent to 14 and 
16 percent, respectively. 

By lette~ dated November 13, 1970, the Califomis Grape & 
Tree Fruit League registered its protest to the CtA's request for 

ex parte consideration of Petition 80. Thereafter, the matter was 
set for public hearing before Examiner Gagnon, at San Francisco on 

February 18, 1971. On January 14, 1971, the california Grape & Tree 
Fruit League filed a motion for Commission consideration prior to 
the hearing set for Petition 80.2 ' 

On F,ebruary 4 and 22, 1971, the CTA filed' its first and 

second amendments to its original Petition 80. Instead of an ex 
parte wage offset increase in :MR.T 8 interim. surcharges, the CTA now 

proposes substantive revisions in certcin tariff rules, plus an 
overall 20 percent upward adjusemcnt in individual rates and charges. 

Said latter rate pro~osal would also be in lieu of the present MRX S 
interim surcharges. 

In an effort to justify the initial sought interim increase 

of 6 to 7 percent in existing MRX 8 surcharges, the etA attaehed to 

its original petition an affidavit by the Director of C!A's Trans-
portation Ec.onomics Division. The affidavit includes revenue, 

expense and wage eost information designed to ~easure the impact of 
the 1970-1971 increases in labor and allied payroll costs upon the 

1969 results of carrier operations. The affidavit indicates that 

the earriers studied experienced a 9.38 percent increase in their 

total expenses as a result of wage and allied payroll increases 

2 In Decision No. 'S2B4, dated Fe5ru~ry 9, 19i1, ~u th~s proceed~ng, 
the motion of the California Grape & Tree Fruit Lca~e ... .,as " ••••• 
denied without prejudice to the .... presentation of evidence in 
support of the allegations contained in said motion ••• " 
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sustained during 1970 up to and including January 1, 1971. The 
director contends that a 15 percent increase in carriers' revenues 

above the 1969 revenue levels would provide carriers with a suffi-
cient margin of pro:Eit. The director's statement also explained 
that ••• "the surcharge method of adjustment will most efficiently 
meet the needs during early part of 1971 ~,hile new labor contracts·. 
are •••• considered ••• these contracts cover the lumper type 
employee which will expire •••• March 31, 1971. In addition, other 
teamster contracts include provision for further increases effective 
July 1, 1971. While the impact of these additional increases is 

being determined Petitioner proposes that the surcharge remain in 
effect fI 

In Petition 80, as ultimately amended, the CTA abandoned 
its original request for increcses in the established MRT' 8· sur-
charges with the explanation that, since Petition 80 was set for 
public hearing, petitioner had developed the necessary definitive 
changes in MR'! 8 rates, rules and charges to replace the eSUlblished 
MRT.8 interim surcharges. The CTA now seeks an overall 20 percent 
increase in rates and charges. Said increase incorporates the 
present authorized surcharges of 8 and 9 percent and would bring. 

forward wage offset increases in MRT 8 rates and charges for the 
period April 1, 1969 to January l,. 1971. The eTA's amended rate 
proposal reflects an 11 to 12 percent increase in rates, whereas 
petitioner's initial sought ex parte interim increase in the present 
MRT 8 surcharge provisions was only 6 to 7 percent. 

At the February 18, 1971 public hearing of Petition SO, as 
amended, the CtA presented a report (Exhibit 1) which up-dated the 
Commission staff's, MR.T 8 historical cost data. of record so as to 
reflect the carriers' 1969 increased labor ~'osts; said costs becoming 
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effective prior to the existing MR! 8 sureharge provision. the 1969 
, 

cost ~ta thus developed were then compared with the same cost esti-

~tes brought forward to reflect increases in labor and allied pay-

roll expenses as of January 1, 1971. The resulting percentage in-' 

creases in total cost estimates range from 14 to 2l percent and were 

used as the datum plane for like proposed wage offset increases in 

MR.! e :rates ~nd ch&rges. No evidence wns prese'C.tecl by petitioner 

relative to the proposed restrictive adjustments in the scope of 

application of certain tariff rules contained in,MRt 8. 
After the CIA's cost presentation was received in evidence', 

a =epresentative of the California Farm Eureau Federation was 

granted permission to present a motion, the substance of which, as 
ultim3tely amended, is hereinafter summarized. 

1. rae California Farm Bureau Federation moves that petition 

80, as amended, be adjourned to a date to be set and removed from 

the Commission's calendar. 
2. Th.e California F~rm Bureau Feder.stion desires time to 

(1) analyze the additional increases sough~ by petitioner in its 

amended petition; and (2) to confer with toe Commission staff rela-

tive to an investigation into the produce carriers' ~nloading prac-

tices in the various produce ~rkets in California. The objective 

of the investigation would be directed toward the elimination of 

unloading cost factors from the: current MRT S individual rates and 7 

in lieu thereof, the publication of tariff provisions containing 

separate ~nloading charges, if it be shown that the shipper does, 

and should, directly or indirectly pay for unloading c~rges. 
3. R.eceipt of further direct evidence .:lnd all cross-

examination by interested parties be doferred. until such·ti'O'le as 

studies have been completed. 
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4. !he California Farm Bureau Federation believes that 

petitioner has justified on the record to date an increase of 

5 and 7 percent over the present MRT S surcharges of 8 and S percent~ 

respectively .. 
S. The California Farm Bureau Federation recommends an immc-

di~te increase in the present MRT 8 intertm surc~rges of 8 and 9 

percent to 14 and 16 gereent~ respectively~ be granted as originally 

requested by petitioner. 

The motion of the California Farm Bureau Federation was 

supported by the California Grape & Tree Fruit ~cague, the Western 

Growers Association and Safeway Stores, Inc. The California Truck-

ing Association also agreed to the motion if the proceeding, was 

adjourned to a date certain and Commission staff directed to study 

the problem area. No one opposed the motion, as amended. 

In the circumstances, the Commission finds that~: 

1. Supplement 31 to Minimum. Rate Tariff 8 provides,. ~ri.th 

certain exce~tions,. for the freight charges,. computed in accordance 

with the rates and rules named in said tariff, to be increased by 

the application of the followins·interim surcharges: 

a. By eight percent (8%) on all charges 
coml?uted upon rates which are subject 
to mini:num weigb,ts of 20,000 pounds, 
and greater; and 

b. By nine percent (9%) on all other rates 
and charges. 

2. Tl~c californiA Trucking Association's original Petition 80 

requested the Commission to increase, 01 ex parte order, the efore-

saidintertm surcharges of 8 and 9 percent to 14 and 16 percent, 
X'espectively. 

3. The petitioner has shown its original sought increases of 

6 and 7 percent in the current MRT 8 int~rim surcharges to be 
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justified; whereas petitioner's· ~mended sought increa.se in MRT. 8 
rates, rules and charges has not been shown to be fully justified 
at this time. 

4. Petitioner's original sought increases in the interim 

surcharges inVOlved herein are reasonable; and the resulting freight 
charges will be the just 1 reasonable and nondiscriminatory minimum 

charges for the transportation involved. 

5. Prior to a final determination of the ultimate issues 
involved in this proceeding, a need has been demonstrated for the 

development of evidence pertaining to, the unloading practices at the 

various California produce markets and ~he e~tablished charges there-
for contained in Minimum. Rate 'tariff 8. 

The COmmission concludes: 

1. The California Farm Bureau Federation motion, as amended, 
in this proceeding should be granted. 

2. The increase in the interim surcharges contained in 
Supplement 31 to Minfmum Rate Tariff 8, as requested by petitioner 
in its original Petition 80 in this proceeding, should be granted 
to expire April 1, 1972. 

3. !he COmmission's transportation Division staff should 
confer with interested parties relative to an investiga.tion into 
the praeciees covered by the motion of the california Farm Bureau 
Fec1eration. 

4. Further consideration and/or determination of petitioner's 
ultimate amended sought relief in this proceeding should not be 
~de at this time. 
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INTERIM ORDER 

II IS ORDERED that:: 

1. ~nimum Rate Tariff S (Appendix C of Decision No. 33977, 
as amended) is hereby further amended by incorporating therein, to 

become effective May 29, 1971, Supplement 32', e.ttachcd hereto, and 
by this reference made a part hereof. 

2. '.the ~lifornia Farm. Bureau Federation motion, as amended, 
is hereby granted. 

3. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 

the extent that they are subject .:11S0 to Decision No. 33977', as 
amended, are hereby directed to establish in their tariffs the 

increas:!s necessary to conform with the further adjustments ordered 
herein .. 

4. Common carriers msintaining rates on a level other than 

the minimum rates for transportation for which rates arc prescribed 
in Minimum Rate Tariff S are authorized to incre~se such rates by 

the same amounts authorized for Minimum Rate Tariff 8 rates herein .. 

S. Common carriers maintaining rates on the same level AS 

VAinimum Rate Tariff S rates for the transporta'cion of. eo:mnodities 
and/or for transportation not subject to M1nimum Rate Tariff 8 ~re 
authorized to increase said rates by the same amounts authorized for 
Y~nimum Rate Tariff 8 rates herein .. 

6. Common carriers maintaining rates at levels other than the 
minimum rates for the transportation of commodities and/or for 
transportation not subject to Minimum Rate !~riff 8 are authorized 
to increase s~id retcs by the s=me ~~oonts auth~rizc~ for MiDimuo 
Rate tariff 8 =a~cs herein. 

7. Tari:t:f publications required to be made by common e.:trriers· 

as a result of the order herein shall be filed not earlier than the 
.. 7-
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effective date of this order and may be made effective not earlier 

than the fifth day after the effective date of this order on not 
less than five days' notice to the Commission and to the public and 

such tariff publications shall be made effective not later than 

May 29, 1971; and the tariff publications which arc authorized but 
not required to be made by common carriers as a result of the order 

herein may be made effective not ·earlier than. the fifth day after 
the effective date of ~his order, and may be made effective on not 
less than five days' notice to the Commission and to the public if 

filed not later than sixty days after the effective date of· the 

minimum rate tariff pages incorporated in this order. 

S. COtml'lon carriers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 
authorized hereinabove, are hereby authorized to depart from the 

prOvisions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code to_~he extent ~. 

necessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures now maintained 

under outstanding authorizations; such outstanding authorizations 

are hereby modified only to the extent necessary to comply with 

this order; and schedules containing the rates published under :his 

authority shall make reference to the prior orders authorizing 1008-
and short-haul departures and to this order. 

S. Final disposition of Petition eo, as amended, in Case 
No. 5430, shall be deferred pending completion of the coordinated 
studies contemplated herein or as otherwise ordered by the COtIlmission. 

'Xb.e effec. ti ve cia te of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at California, this .Joy:, day of 
APRIL ,,1971. 
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I>eC1aion No. 

SVPPXJ!:MEN'l' 32 

(<::ANC:ET,S SWPI.EMENT 3l. ) . 
(Supplement. 2? aM 32 Contdn All Ch4nq •• ) 

'l'O 

MIN:tMOM RAT!: TARIn' a 

NNoaNG 

MlNlMOM RATES ANt> RtTLES 

FOR THE 

TAANSPOP!rATXON OF FRESH 1'1t'Ol'l'S,. 

PRZSH VEOE'l'A»X.ES ANT) EM:n'!( 

CONTAXNERS OVER THE PTmtxc g:z:GHt>lAYS 

Btl'WEEN POMS XN THE S'l'JI.'l'E OF 

CAX.X't'ORN'lA AS ~ESCR:rBEl) H!'REXN 

T!'l 

PA~XAL HXG~Y COMMON CARRXns 

AND 

H%.QFMAY CON'l'RAC'r CARRn::RS 

APPX.XCA'l'XON OF S~~RQES 
(Soe page 2 ot This Supplement) 

78595 
EFnC'l'XVE 

X •• U~ by the 
POBLXC tn'XLrrX!S COMMXSSXON OF THE STATE OF CALXl"ORNXA 

State Guil4inq, Civic Center 
San Francisco, California 94102 

, 
I , 
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Exeept ." otherwl."e provi4e4. COmpute the &IIO\lnt of charqe. in ac:c:or~nce with 
the rat •• an4 rul.. in thia t~r1ft (1nclu01nq any aureharge. otherwiae appl1cable) 
AM :l.nereaae the amount 80 eomput.4 •• follow.: 

Ca' By ofourteen (14) percent on eharqes eompute4 upon rate • ...-hieh are 
aubject to minimum weiqht. of 20',.000 pounCS., and qreater. anCS 

C-) ay Oaixt •• n (16) pereent on all. ~her rat.. an4 ehArqe. 
(aee E*:eption) ~ 

EXCEnXON.-'1'he sureharqea herein .hall not apply to 4o4uetj,ona from r~te. or 
to Collect on Delivory (C.O.P.) .orvic •• , nor to aurcharge. app11eable to.4e11veri •• 
at Co14en Cat. Produce Terminal &net to San Prane1.coPrOduc. Terminal •• set forth 
.in Supplement 29. 

~ (E) Expires with April 1, 1972. 

~ Chanqo ) Dee1a:l.on 50. 78595 o lneroa .. ) 
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